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SA meets with ASUI to 'heal rift'ver fees
elica Johnson

Pa@

SUI President Sean Wilson
called a meeting with the
Graduate Students Association

ast Thursday morning at 10:30 a.m. to
try and work out some of the differences
between the ASUI and GSA.

ASUI Senators Megan Russell, Jim
Dalton, David Hisel and six graduate stu-

a
' dents settled down to talk with mediator

~gx David Mucci, director of the Student
'Union, and ASUI Business Advisor

„":"~~~Sandra Gray about the GSA's recent
:~'-".~complaints.

In November, while campaigning,
<~Wilson and Senator Scott Wimer said$~ they would support a 70-30 split of the

'GSA's ASUI activity fees. This meant
that 70 percent of graduate student's fees

. to the ASUI would go to the GSA and 30-
...percent would go to the ASUI.

Wilson and Wimer, however, did not
. support their promise and ended up vot-

ig ing this semester (along with the rest of
.--.-",- the senate) to keep 40 percent of the
.':-Pi graduate student's money, leaving the

'j
4

t

GSA with 60 percent of their ASUI
activity. fees.

It was this failed promise which
left the GSA upset.

Otey Enoch, faculty council rep-
resentative for GSA, said that the
graduate students should have been
notified when the bill was going
through this semester.

"Ifwe'e part of the constituency
we should've been notified when
the bill was going through," Enoch
said, who does not feel that the
fault lies with them. "Then to be
told we weren't there to defend the
70-30 split —we didn't know."

Senator Megan Russell said that
she finds it hard to believe that
nobody knew the bill was coming
Up.

Bill Owens, GSA president,
emphasized that they did not know
about the bill, "Believe it that we
didn't know," Owens said.

After listening to concerns from
the graduate students during the
meeting, Mucci found the major
question to be, "Are graduate stu-
dents receiving value from fees
from graduate students?"

Mucci said that one of the first
hurdles was whether or not the
ASUI could show return for their
dollar.

Gray also asked a similar ques-
tion. "This is one of those issues
you can turn around and ask 'Does
any student get value for their dol-
lar from ASUI fees?'"

Tom Hennigan, vice president of
the GSA, asked if this mechanism
is working. "Is there a mechanism
which could work better? Should
we go to that mechanism?"

Hennigan, who believes that if
graduate students are part of the
ASUI, said then they should be an
active voice in it.

When the meeting started to
sound redundant, Mucci and
Wilson collaborated efforts and
suggested that everyone deal with
the future of the organizations.

"Let's deal with the point that
what's done is done. Let's deal
with the future," Wilson said.

The basic question the GSA had,
which they wanted an answer to,
was what the ASUI needs the extra
10 percent of their money for,

Mucci said that the issue was
two-pronged. "There are two issues
here. What do students get out of
this? Are there programs and needs
we aren't meeting as ASUI mem-

~ SEE LEADERS PAGE 3

GSA vice president resigns
Shelby Beck ':and "negativity" within the
stair 'xecutive board.

"It w'as. a combination
raduate Student because I was'putting a great
Associatio~ 'ice. —:dealof time into the GSA out
President Randall S. of what was already. a tight

. Paulin resigned Friday'from schedule," said Paulin, a grad-
his position citing "greater
academic demands" next year ~ SEE GSA PAGE 7

Up against the flow

Joa Harrison
A Boise kayaker paddies his composite-fiber slalom race boat up through a gate during
the eleventh annual North Idaho Whitewater Festival this weekend. The event, taking
place near Riggins, was largely organized by the Ul Outdoor Program.

~e@y,g',
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~ Lifestyles
Hemp Festival hopes to
bring aivareness of
benefits ofhemp plant
to the Palouse.

See page 8.
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Students advised to
compare prices
before buying
Russ Wrtght
Staff

T eachers may soon find that student writ-

ing is worth thc paper it's printed on
after all.

The price of paper is skyrocketing and show-
ing no signs of slowing down in the near
future. Since last August, the price for pulp-
the basic wood ingredient used to manufacture

paper —has more than doubled and is expected
to nearly triple by this September.

The'message to college students? Buy your
paper supplies now for next semester. If you
can afford it, stock up for a year or two.

"The economy has picked up, and the
demand for paper in Europe and the Pacific
rim has increased," said Ron Lindquist, assis-
tant manager for the University of Idaho book-
store. The problem isn't the economy, howev-
er, Lindquist said, it's the fact that there are
only a limited number of paper mills produc-
ing paper.

Lindquist said it is hard to tell how much the
increases in paper price will affect the text-
book industry because texts often use a type of
paper which has a high clay content in order to

enhance the quality of the pictures and colors
used in textbooks.

Tracy Arvas, who runs Ken's Stationery in
downtown Moscow, said the price of paper
probably won't level off for another 12 to 18
months.

"lt's a normal cycle," said Arvas. "This hap-
pens about every eight to ten years."

During the past five years, 60 paper mills
have shut down "duc to either environmental
or economic reasons," according to literature
provided by Lindquist. The. industry as a
whole lost about one to two billion dollars in
the same time period.

Those mills still in operation today are run-
ning at 96 to 97 percent capacity because of

~ SEE PAPER PAGE 3

Renaissance Fair does away with garbage cans

Paper prices increasing dramatically

~Sporfs~
Vandals knock o+
Weber State and
Montana to finish
third at BSC Tennis
Championships.

See page 13.

Christine Ermey
Staff

T his weekend's 1995
Moscow Renaissance Fair
hopes to recycle at least 75

percent of the materials generated
at the fair, educate the public
about recycling methods with a
processing demonstration site and
reduce dumpster size and cost by
50 percent.

All East City Park trash cans
will bc removed during thc fair to
eliminate thc chances that people

will throw away waste material.
In place of trash cans, groups of
five-gallon buckets labeled for
specific material will be used.
Approximately 30 volunteers
from Moscow High School's
International/Environmental club
and Moscow Junior High School
Environmental Club and fair orga-
nizers will bc collecting and tak-
ing buckets of material to a cen-
tral site for sorting, bundling and
final sorting.

"Only about 10 or 15 percent of
what's thrown away is truly

trash," said Wayne Gash, manager
of Material Resource Services at
Washington State University and
the fair's volunteer recycling
coordinator. "The rest of it can be
recycled."

Gash said there will be recy-
cling buckets for food waste,
glass, aluminum and metal cans,
corrugated cardboard, pasteboard,
wood, and number one, two. and
six plastics and unrecyclable
rilaterials. "The only thing that'
really trash is candy bar wrappers
and cigarette butts, and there will

be buckets for them," he said. "So
no matter what you have, it can go
into a recyclmg bucket."

In an attempt to reduce garbage
generated at the fair, only recy-
clable food containers and utensils
at the food'booths will be used.
All food sold at the event will be
served on number six plastic dish-
ware. Then all thc number six
plastic dishware will be collected
and taken to a rccycling facility in
Sumner, Wash., from which it
will be shipped to California to

~ SEE RECYCLLNG PAGE 7
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the nearest District office for appli-
cation materials or call District epi-
demiologist, Alice Vollbrecht, in
Lewiston at (208) 799-3100

Union, Walltice', and
Administration 10, 221, and 225
computer labs open 24 hours.

0 1 0
Summer Session a

ComPuter labs oPen all cheaper alternative
night for end of term

Planning group formed
to research HIV, AIDS
prevention

The North Central District Health
Department is seeking community
members to serve on its HIV
Prevention Planning Group. They
will meet several times over the
summer to create a comprehensive
HIV prevention plan for the five
counties of north Central Idaho and
Asotin and Whitman counties,
Washington.

"We'e looking for people who
are committed to preventing HIV
disease who can bring some exper-
tise to the group or who can repre-
sent communities affected by it,"
says Alice Vollbrecht. The gourp's
goal is to find prevention strategies
that are effective and relevarit for
the communities affected by HIV
disease. Currently, the North
Central District has the lowest inci-
dence of HIV/AIDS of the seven
health districts, but it consistently
ranks at the top for other sexually
transmitted diseases, which signal
behavior putting people at risk for
contracting HIV. Planning group
members will be selected by a
committee of government, non-
government, and community repre-
sentatives.

Interested persons should contact

Computer Services is accommo-
dating students during the frenzy of
dead week and finals with 24-hour
computer labs.

The Student Union computer lab
will be open 24 hours from May 1-
17. The Student Union lab was
open during midterms for students
as well,.but "things were slow due
to a lack of awareness," said Kari
Dickinson, assistant director of
computing technologies.

"We are trying to get the three
corners of campus," Dickinson
said. The Wallace Complex has
always been open for 24 hours.
This summer that lab will see some
welcomed changes with new
equipment. "We are going to
upgrade next summer," Dickinson
said. "We'l have 38 faster com-
puters there next summer."

The funding allocated by the
ASUI this semester also allowed
the Administration computer labs
10, 221, and 225 to remain open
for 24 hours from Sunday through
Thursday. The changes at the
Administration Building were
implemented after spring break.

Dickinson said, "We'e been try-
ing to go 24 hours for a long time.
ASUI was very cooperative, and
funded it because they thought it
was an important benefit to stu-
dents." Computer Services hopes
by next fall to keep the Student

Non-resident students may be
able to soften the blow of next
semester's tuition increase by
attending class on UI's campus this

summer.
According to Luke Hoene, mar-

keting intern in the Summer
Programs Office, next semester's
tuition for non-resident students
who enrolled in the Fall 1994
semester is projected to be $2,430
plus an $810 student activities fee.
This means that this year's non-

resident freshman will pay a total

of $3,240 to enroll at the university

next semester.
If studetlts enroll for an average

of 16 credits per semester, the new

tuition and fees work out to about

$202.50 per credit. Current
Summer Session fees are only $77
per credit with no non-resident
tuition.

"I think it would really be a

smart move for freshman and
sophomore students consider
Summer Session when they'e
planning out their schedules. With
the low per-credit fees and wide
availability of summer sub-leases,

they have the potential to save
thousands of dollars," Hoene said.

For more information about the
classes offered this summer, stu-
dents should pick up a Summer
Catalog at the Registrar's Office or
call the Summer Programs Office
at 885-6237.

Anrioiineements
<ShOuid COnege ...,. open to any interested women. on:,'h'eir department'so'heii final pay

..- the campus or in'the community, ': receipt can be m'ailed to them.
A hletes be Paid.':-":: ' — "' " Direct deposit remains in effect

until::a'tuderit 'stops it. Students
The Economics Club will'hold ..:P:-;: . '-,:: .::are ieminded to.update their

a discusi'ion "about "Should . POung parentS Can: ".;ban'king', iriform'ation if any
; College:Atliletes be'aid'" on: .. ' -':.—-: .~:::,'::changesare'made.

TIIursday. at 4;30 p.m. in-the'::. haV8 fun:W!th kidS '..: .,:lfa'tudent receives a regular
Morin room in the Wallace - .::..'. '" paycheck,:they need to take a
Complex. For'more information. Come to a special day for self-addressed, stamped efivelope
callMikeLePore 882-'3861. 'oung parents; ages 20'and 'o the Payroll Office in

under,'t "the: UI Child, 'dministration Annex Room
Development Laboratory in the 208."They need to write their0 Niccolls (formerly Horne social security'number on the

ooperative Education Economics. Building) on Tuesday inside flap of the envelope.
from 3 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. The If a student is leaving campus

tO hOld OrientatiOn - event is free. For more informa- permanently, they need to stop by
tion call Janice.Fletcher at 885- the Payroll Office to pick up a

Cooperative Education will 7321. To register, call Rebecca forwarding address card. W-2
hold an orientation today from Saxton at 885-6545.

'12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in cafds.
Education .103.For more.infor-

Qnation call 885-5822 or stop in Payroll Offlce at 885-6353.
r ore i orma ion ca e

Education 204. 'etting ready for the
outside world Q

Enjoy a classics. The UI career services center
Do a good deed for

is offering the following work- the Children
lecture ' .shops this week: "career

Services Orientation" today at The Friends of the Moscow
Eta',Sigma Phi, will'present a 3:30p.tn.; tomorrow will be "The Public Library will holding their

public lecture by Frances Job Search" at 11:30a.m.; and on spring booksale on Saturday from
Skoczylas, who is.visiting from Friday at 3:30 p;m. "Inter'view 8 a.m. to. 11:30 a.m. at the
the University of-Alberta, on Preparation" will be held. All Moscow Community Center.
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in the workshops are free but pre-regis- . All kinds of books —fiction,
Administration Building Room 'ration is recommended. For nonfiction, mysteries, children'
306.. - ' more Information visit Career books.and many other kinds-

Seivices in Brink Hall or call will be on sale. Hardbacks'will be'885-6121.. $ 1 and paperbacks will be 50
cents or five for $1.

WOmen S aSSOCiatiOn "
' .' Proceeds from the booksale

will go to fund the Summer
o hold final m88tlng: Don>t forget your Reading Program for children at

the Moscow Library.
The International women's nlOiley Wh8i! yOu leaV8

Associatiori's final meeting of the
school year will held at Maiy Before students leave. campus Q
Becker's hoine, 1081 Herman for the summer, they. should CORRECTION
Road,'near Genesee'at 2 p.m;.on remember to make arrangements
Saturday. Because it is out of, for their final paycheck.. The caption for the sculpture
town, those who need rides .'If a student has direct deposit, pictureonpage11oftheAptiI28
should meet in the Student Union 'hey riced to leave their account Argonaut-should have read:
parking. Iot by 1:20 p.in. and open to receive their firial pay- George G. Driskell, UI Alumnus,
depafturewill beat 1:30p.m. For check on May 19 or June 2. represents a fish egg in the
further information call 885- These students need to leave a embryonic stage. The sculpture is
7841. The IWA.meetings are self-addressed envelope with: madeoutofbrass,

Trusted Vietnam War
consultant was a spy

Strengths, weakness-

es of affirmative action

in the workplace
debated

HO CHI M INH C[Ty,
Vietnam —Pham Xuan An was the
consultant to a generation of jour.
nalists here in what was the)i
Saigon during the long Americali
involvement in Vietnam

Vietnamese reporters working
for Western news organizations
often took his line on Saigon s
political developments. One of
Saigon's most respected newsmen
An was a spy; a lieutenant colonel
in the communist-controlled,
southern-based National Liberation
Front —a man in a position to pass
along political and military intelli-
gence from the US Saigon mission
to the Viet Cong.

On the 20th anniversary of the
fall of Saigon and re-unification of
Vietnam, An, 67, says he has no
regrets. "I always tried my best to
write the truth about politics here,"
he said. "I did not give my
employers false information."

An generally took an anti-gov-
ernment line on the various
regimes that held power herc in the
1960s and 1970s. But it has never
been clear how much misinforma-
tion he may have passed along to
his Western news agency colleges.

An says that during the war he
never gave secret military informa-

tion to the Liberation Front. "I
didn't have to," he said. "The
entire American civilian and
Vietnamese military apparatus was

full of Liberation Front sympathiz-

efs. —The Los Angeles Times

One of the most divisive question

in the affirmative action debate is

whether it hurts the very people it

was intended to help.
Some researchers have found that

the stigma of being hired as part of
an affirmative action effort erodes
self-esteem and colors people "pre-
sumed incompetent" in the eyes of
their colleagues.

Others have found the opposite:
that people benefiting from affir-
mative action feel welcomed, and

appreciate the opportunity to dis-

play their abilities.
Most social scientists agree that

whether affirmative action helps or
hurts depends on exactly how a
particular program is set up. When

it hurts, it seems to affect white
women more than blacks.

In fact, the single biggest prob-

lem with affirmative action pro-
grams, researchers agree, is that no

one seems to know what selection
procedures actually entail.

When people believe that an
affirmative action program is
designed to choose between equally
qualified candidates, beneficiaries
don't suffer and colleagues are not

opposed. But given no information,
both recipients and others may
assume that unqualified people are
selected on the basis of race or gen-
der alone.

Very few universities or busi-
nesses list specific criteria. While
listing exact criteria for hiring or
admissions may not be feasible for
a variety of legal and ethical rea-
sons, researchers have concluded
that moving toward openness is the
only way affirmative action is
going to succeed.—The Los Angeles Times

0
indian villagers tell of

kidney racket

0
Default assumption

shows complex nature
of unconscious thought

The subversive nature of uncon-
scious thought is revealed by this
riddle:

A father and son arc en route to a
baseball game when their car stalls
on thc railroad tracks. The father
can't restart the car. An oncoming
train hits the car. The father dies.
An ambulance rushes the boy to a
nearby hospital. In the emergency
room, the surgeon takes one look
and says: "I can't operate on this
child; he's my son."

As cognition researcher Douglas
Hofstadtcr pointed out, even intelli-
gent, broadminded people go out of
their way to invent bizarre scenar-
ios— sometimes involving
extraterrestrial —in order to solve
the riddle.

What prevents most people from
seeing that the surgeon is the boy'
mother is the reliance of the brain
on the "default assumption" that a
surgeon is a man.

"A default assumption,"
Hofstadter explained, "is what
holds true in what you might say is
the 'simplest'r 'most likely'ase.
But the critical thing is that they are
made automatically, not as a result
of consideration and elimination."—The Los Angeles Times

BANGALORE India —Morc

than 400 villagers from nearby

rural districts have filed into

Bangalore police stations in recent

weeks to tell of a thriving body

parts racket that officials allege

procures kidneys from poor and

sells them to the rich.
The'sale of organs for transplan-

tation is legal in most parts of
India and more than 4,000 trans-

plants are conducted each year, but

demand has grown and, until

recently, there were no laws regu-

lating traffic in organs.
Some people have claimed that

unscrupulous middlemen lured

them into hospitals under false pre-

tense for other surgical procedures,

only to discover later that doctors

had cut out a kidney. Others said

they-willingly surrendered a kid-

ney because they werc dcspcfatc

for money, but that they were paid

only a fraction of the ofgai)'s

worth —sometimes as little as

$160.
The allegations that ar. organ

racket is being conducted in this

modern city in southern India has

sparked an uproar in the medi<>l

community and debate over moral

dilemmas facing developif)g

nations: should organs bc traded

like commodities between the rich

and poor? If a person can save

someone's life by selling an organ,

especially when there is no alter))a-

tive supply from cadavefs, docs

that make the practice n)0fc

acceptable?
Word of India's permissive la)vs

and eager donors has made hospi-

tals in Bangalore, Bombay and

Madras magnets for lvliddle

Eastern, European and Southeast

Asian patients.—The Washington Pos
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honesty of the archbishop.
The first question boils down to

"what is the chance someone will
match if they are innocent?" and
the second, "what is the chance
someone is innocent given that they
match?

"It's easy to get this muddled —to
give the answer of the first question
as the answer to the second,"
Donnelly said. This confusion is
called "prosecutor's fallacy."

"There is a serious danger that
DNA statistics will be misinterpret-
ed by a jury....It is vital that those
involved in presenting the evidence
understand the correct method of
interpreting those statistics," he
said.

"Settings where error may be par-
ticularly serious includes those in
which other evidence tends to
exonerate the defendant," Donnelly
said. A match probability of one in

a million with no other evidence
might cause the prosecution to, in

essence, say, "please convict this
one because I can't find the other
one."

The proper approach involves
combining DNA with other evi-
dence available to the jury,
Donnelly said, but it is not for the
scientist to make that assessment.
"It is inappropriate and logically
incorrect for the scientific expert to
express a view as to whether the
defendant is the source of the DNA
crime sample.

Previously, most of the fuss has
been about how to calculate the
numbers, Donnelly said, not how to
interpret them —this should be
reversed. Future judges and expert
witnesses will have to tread wearily
on the linguistic tightrope on which
the prosecutor's fallacy has been
balancing.

Dawn Casey
Sbff

University of
Chicago.

"If profiles match
(or are very simi-
lar)," Donnelly said,
"then there is a

'link'etween

the suspect
and the crime. How
do we quantify
this?"

Evidence against
the defendant is pre-
sented by declaring a
match between the
defendant's DNA
fingerprint and that
of the sample col-
lected at the crime
scene. When scien-
tists attempt to
explain the "match
probability" to the
jury, there exists
ample room for con-
fusion.

"Match probabili-
ty" is the chance that
a random member of
the public matches
the crime sample on
display in the court-
room. If the match
probability is "one in

the chance the defen-
nnocent random mem-

ber is slim.
Key to Donnelly's argument was

that match probabilities should be
presented in court with more atten-
tion to the structure of the question.

The evidence presented by foren-
sic scientists answer the question:
"What is the probability that the
defendant's DNA profile matches
that of the crime sample, assuming
that the defendant is innocent?"

But the jury must answer the
question: "What is the probability
that the defendant is innocent,
assuming that the DNA profiles of
the defendant and the crime sample
match?"

These two questions seem to dif-
fer only by linguistic nuance. These
very similar questions, Donnelly
pointed out, can lead to significant-
ly different answers.

Donnelly suggested to the
Menard audience that they imagine
themselves playing a game of poker
with the Archbishop of Canterbury.
The probability of the archbishop
dealing a royal flush on any one
hand, assuming he is an honest
player, is about 1 in 70,000,
Donnelly said.

If the archbishop dealt a royal
flush on the first hand, one might
suspect him of cheating. If the audi-
ence thought the archbishop was
honest, given that he had just dealt
himself a royal flush, they would be
inclined to quote a probability of
dishonesty greater that 1 in 70,000.

The first probability is analogous
to the answer of the forensic scien-
tists question, and the second anal-
ogous to the answer of the jury's
question. A very small answer to
the first does not necessarily imply
a small answer to the second —the
answer to the second requires an
assessment of prior belief in the

O
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Dawn Casey
Peter Oonnelly argues that DNA evidence ln
the courtroom ls not as persuasive as
statistical statements might imply.

statistics in the Department of a million,"
Ecology and Evolution at dent is that i

Suppose a criminal leaves a few
thousand blood cells at the scene of
a crime. A forensic scientist
extracts DNA from the sample to
create a profile, or "fingerprint."

The DNA profile resembles that
of the suspect. The scientist calcu-
lates the chance that the PNA from
the crime scene could belong to a
random member of the public.

That chance is one in a million.
How incriminating is this DNA

evidence? The jury would think
that with those kind of numbers, the
suspect is most likely guilty.

Most likely —but how likely?
These two words could cause

problems for an innocent person-
but also certainly help convict a
guilty one.

Linguistics often lead juries
astray from true meanings of statis-
tical calculations —key assumptions
underlying the interpretation of
probabilities like."one in million"
must be made with caution.

"How Convincing is DNA
Evidence?" —the title of Peter
Donnelly's lecture in the Menard
Courtroom Friday —questioned the
use of DNA evidence in the court-
room. Donnelly is a professor of
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the increased IIemand for paper and
because paper mills are trying to
make up for some of their recent
losses.

Some suppliers have gone so far
as to limit the amount of paper
their customers can order. Top
Flight, one such company, said
some purchases had to be limited to
80 or 90 percent of'what was
ordered in 1994.

This is not unusual as retailers
are sent letter after letter from their
suppliers notifying them of hefty
price increases. Prices for card-
board, copier paper and regular
notebook paper will all be affected.

said in a letter to customers,
"Starting on 8/1/94 domestic mills
have increased tablet prices a total
of 90%" and warns that "tablet
paper is now on allocation or sub-
ject to severe cutbacks in produc-
tion from all major mills."

"Some prices change daily," said
Arvas. "Compare prices before you
buy."

Businesses such as Kinko's
Copies, Ken's. Stationery and other
places probably won't be hit too
hard by the price increases because
other places are having to raise
their prices right along with com-

'etitors.

Arvas estimated her suppliers
have increased prices nearly 25
percent since January.

Prices are changing so rapidly
that some paper suppliers won'
quote prices until the delivery of
the order is on its way to the retail-
er making it extremely difficult on
retailers and consumers.

Everett Pad & Paper Company

ANYONE CAN DEL
A PizzA... >~eggCT

SA65fAGlG

DEL

DT NIGHT
Musi,

Every Thursday Night!
Doors Open at

9:00p.m.
CREAT BEER SPECIALS

"ID@E
3rd & Main Downtown

Moscow, USA
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rent needs of graduate students.
~ A committee whose purpose

will be to ensure participation by
both groups.

Attention was given to the GSA
issue by the ASUI, after the April
19 senate meeting, when some
graduate students attended the
ASUI m'ecting and expressed their
dissatisfaction about the 60-40
split.

bers?"
Mucci, who said that the problem

facing them was a lack of informa-
tion, ended the meeting by suggest-
ing the two organizations commit
to forming three joint committees.
The committees included:

~ A committee to examine value
return —if any —of the graduate
student fees and services produced.

~ A committee to look at the cur-

When you order from Domino's Pizza', you get great food, great service
and free delivery. And if you'e not satisfied, well replace your order or

refund your money. We'e so confident about our quality, we know you'II
be satisfied. Guaranteed.
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DIUIUI LARGE I i PIZZA OMY

es SQ,. l l ~599 I.spoc
'NLIMITED

,'xtraToppings Available
for a Little Extral

99,'ust

mcssoon ccupoo whew md«smg I I

No DQUBlE PoRlloNs PIgsssIEspgcs 9/ I /05

,„<I5QMINQ'S PIZZA
DOPttTT:,: RGET TO ORDER

'er."
>+$4~Garden Fresh Salads

JIse Oiautthiqua eetwga! Jte t00tii ches to gediiate

Poih tie cnhteettg qa Qaho wN be Iiohojted w(tII a two-

dij diautauqua, gtialhg Ihuelc, poetlhl, (ha/ha ahd

ABhehlbeahcee )0N tIIeh ahd how.

MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2g99
A/i///issio// 1.75

May2&3
THE MADNESS OF

KING GEORGE
6:30& 9:15

Friday, May 5th
l 0:30- I I:30a.m.

Thursday, May 4th

Texas Tea
Carol Ryrie Brink

Golden I's Remembrances

Texas Tea
Writings Now &.Then

A Glimpse of 1896
May4-6

LEGENDS OF THE FALL
6:30& 9:15

And a few surprises!!

+go ..

308 N. Main ~ Moscow

MEchmsht Mome
April 5 & 6

LEGENDS OE THE FALL
'6~ t99s
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Does DNA evidence really live up to reputation?
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they put their health and their acad-
emic well-being on the line," Judith
E. N. Albino, president of the
University of Colorado, told "The
Chronicle of Higher Education" last

spring after 35 protesters on the
Boulder campus went without food
for five and half days.

At Northwestern University,
President Henry Bienen wrote a let-
ter to student hunger strikers this
month, stating he is concerned that

the students are putting themselves

at risk. But he has refused to work
with the students outside of normal
channels.

"We cannot and will not abridge
that process (to approve programs)
because it is central to the gover-
nance of a university and absolutely
vital to its intellectual health and
well-being," Bienen wrote.

Students at Northwestern
University began a hunger strike in
mid-April to try and convince the
administration to create an Asian-
American studies program at the
school.

Although after six days, seven of
the original hunger strikers had quit
the strike because of health compli-
cations, NU student Sangook Kim
says that the students are commit-
ted to the cause.

"We want an Asian-American
studies program-here, and consider-

ing almost 20 percent of the student

body is Asian-American, we should

be able to force the administration

to recognize us," Kim says.
Asian American Advisory Board

Action Committee members have
invited students to sign up to
hunger strike from one to six days.
In a statement released April 19,
the students said that more than 60
students to date had fasted for the
cause. AAAB committee members,
however, remain critical of the NU
administration, who has yet to act
upon their de'mands.

"The administration, by refusing
to act, is responsible for not only
the deterioration of these

students'ealth

but also the stagnation of
their liberal arts education," read

the AAAB statement.
Northwestern students have not

been the only students this spring to

use hunger striking as a form of
protest.

~ In March, students at Cornell
University in New York participat-

I i

ed in a three-day
hunger strike to
protest the GOP's
Contract with
America. Sophomore
Chris Vaeth told the
"Cornell Daily Sun"
that the 50 individuals
participated in the fast
to symbolize "the
hunger and homeless-
ness that will result
from the Contract on
America being enact-
ed."

~ In response to
New York Gov.
George Pataki's plans
to cut more than $45
million from the City
University of New
York's budget this
spring, 26 students
took over a campus
building and began aNorthwes
hunger strike they port of hu
vowed to continue until
the proposed cuts were
dropped. After being arrested for
campus trespassing, several stu-
dents continued their strike in jail,
then at different locations on cam-

pus.
Are the Protests Going Too

Far?
Some students, however, say such

famine protests are misguided.
While a junior at the University

of Colorado, Jennette Galanis was
one of 35 students who participated
in a hunger strike to protest a deci-
sion by the faculty senate not to
recommend tenure status for pro-
fessors teaching ethnic studies
courses. The fasting students, who
existed on only water for nearly six
days, also wanted the university to
increase the number of required
courses on gender and race issues.

Although the university gave in to
the group's demands, Galanis says
that she's not so sure the students
did the right thing. "You'e not
exactly showing your power," she

says. "Students need to decide what

is best for the campus climate. The
idea of a hunger strike and self-
emulation doesn't exactly show a

group's strength."
Galanis recommends using tactics

that show the protesting group's
power, such as a letter-writing cam-

paign, petitions, phone calls and

were hungry," Frost says. "We
wanted to make sure they didn'
starve."

Universities Take Measures
Students on hunger strikes do

pose difficult problems for univer-

sities. In addition to the potentially
bad publicity, school administra-
tions often set up security and
health facilities for the fasting stu-

dents.
Kenneth Wildes, NU's vice presi-

dent for public relations, says that

the school has taken extra safety
precautions to ensure that the
protesting students remain safe.
"We have nurses on-hand just in
case a student gets too weak," he

says. "We understand their right to
protest, but the last thing the uni-

versity wants is for someone to get
hurt."

demonstrations. If demands still
aren't recognized, Galanis suggests
moving on to stronger displays of
force, such as the takeover of a
campus building.

Kevin Frost, a member of
Northwestern University's
Conservative Council, says he
believes hunger strikers on his cam-

pus are overreacting. "It's almost
an insult to those who went on
hunger strikes for legitimate caus-
es," says Frost, a member of the
NU Conservative Council. "We'e
talking about students who didn'

get their way and now they want to
pout."

Last week, Frost and others hand-

ed out pizza to students passing in

front of the Asian-American pro-
testers. "We just wanted to give
them the opportunity to eat if they

an LJOu.i

fo fhe former

i ma i wee
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aan eI s

Andrew Su
The Daily Northwestern

tern University students held a candlelight vigil in mid-April in sup-

nger strikers on campus.

Doctors and nurses on campuses
where hunger strikes have occurred
have offered advice to students on
minimizing the risks. For example,
when Stanford University students
went on a hunger strike last April to
urge the administration to establish
programs for Hispanic students, the
health staff there persuaded strikers
to drink a water-based solution that

provided such necessary elec-
trolytes as salt and potassium.

And when several students at the
University of California-Santa
Barbara went on a nine-day hunger
strike last spring to protest their
own Chicano studies department,
Dr. Cynthia M. Bowers, director
for the student health service at
Santa Barbara, closely monitored
the strikers.

"We started out be telling them
what they were about to do was not
medically advisable," says Bowers,
adding that they urged the students

to drink fruit juices and take vita-
mins, but students chose to drink
only water.

Drinking too little water can lead
to dehydration. Drinking too much
water can flush out electrolytes.

But Bowers says even though the
strikers are making the decision to

put their health in risk, university
medical professionals are ethically
obligated to do what they can to
take care of students.

"Number one, it is not our place
as health professionals to be politi-
cal on campus, and by providing
medical advice to the hunger strik-
ers, we were by no means support-

ing their political cause," says
Bower. "Number two, our role on
campus is to keep our student pop-
ulation healthy. That means, even if
their actions are medically unwise,
we have to try the best we can in
the given situation."

GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS
THROUGH THE MONTH OF

MAY, OPENING MAY 1ST

2C
COPIES

I r I

'II . I I

I ~ I r I I r

I Ir I r r

415 S.Washington 882-2123

Limit 500 per
customer per day, 8.5"x 11"
White Paper.

49C
Sending 8

Receiving, domestic
transmissions only, par page.
Phone charges may apply.

M2-1111

lhfinfiiig the~ RiuS

Free Delivery Ttl Included on all prices

882-1111

51.00 OFF
ANY REGULAR PRICED

MOVIE RENTAL
Open Sunday - Thursday 10am - 10pm-

Friday & Saturday 10am -11pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT
PER DAY

EXP. 5-9-95

$2
OFF UPS
Overnight Only.
par customer, par day.

MML
MZESEIC'n

the Renissance Mall

676 Pullman Road, Moscow

Each MBE Center is an 'ocpanoan ay owned &

operalad ianchi'aa. 01994Mal Bower Etc,M~r twwwwIBc crerww rwwaoewW
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Game on!
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Jeff Curtis

Brice Duskin and Jeremy Deming imitate Wayne and Garth

Monday afternoon in the alley behind Sigma Nu.

1hesday, May Z, gg9g

March 19.They were taken to dif-
ferent sites, where they were pl10
tographed for the October issue.

The women who auditioned
each had their own reasons foi
participating. "People criticized
me," said an applicant who did
not want her name disclosed. "I
felt that if you have a good body,
there's nothing wrong with show-

ing it off."
But even with such "good bod-

ies," some students had to bc cut.
"It didn't bother me," college
freshman Christina McGuirc said.
"I wasn't doing it to get into the
magazine. It was curiosity, proba-
bly."

Chan made sure the woman who
were photographed did not come
into contact with other applicarits.
"They spaced out the interviews,"
said the female student who did

not want her name used, "Titey
didn't want the people to see each
other."

Chan also coordinated the
salaries of the women. "They said

they paid me $500 because they

were going to use the naked shot,"

Colasanti explained. "They give

you $100 if you are wearing
clothes, and $250 if you are top-
less."

Following their shoot at the UP,

the "Playboy" photographers
headed to Columbia University to

continue their Ivy League photo

tour.

Kerth Blachyaaa
c yyyyl l

University of Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA —Most stu-

dent's idea of a study break
entails playing video games or

snacking on nachos.
But for college senior Susane

Colasanti, posing nude in a hot

tub for "Playboy" magazine was

the best way to put off studying

for her chemistry exam. Colasanti,

who will be featured in the maga-

zine's October spread, "Women

of the Ivy League," received $500

for being photographed complete-

ly naked.
Colasanti had to make a difficult

choice when she found out that

"Playboy" wanted her for the

photo spread.
"They said 'We'e shooting

today.' told them I had to study

for a chem te'st. Since they had to

shoot on Sunday, I didn't study

for the test," she said. Colasanti

was taken to a club in

Philadelphia for the final shoot.

She was photographed in two

outfits: a see-through body slip

and a lowwut black slip. She said

she arranged the clothing accord-

ing to the wishes of "Playboy"
photographer David Chan. Piece

by piece, she displayed her entire

body.
"Not all of the polaroids of me

were naked," she said. "But

enough of them were
Colasanti said her decision to

pose in "Playboy" was done on an

impulse, something not especially

unfamiliar to a woman whose

bedroom has poetry recklessly
scrawled upon the walls.

"I got a feeling to do it, and I

did it," she said. "There's no big

reason."
Colasanti admitted she was a lit-

tle scared by the thought of
removing her clothes in front of
the camera, "I was nervous on the

first day of the shoot," she said.
"But I wasn't for the other two

days."
This self-confidence most likely

helped her through the shoots.
"I kind of knew I'd be picked,"

she added.
"Playboy" conducted a prelimi-

nary "interview" on March 14 and

15. Approximately 50 students

either brought spring break pic-

tures of themselves in scanty
clothing or bathing suits, or were

photographed in bikinis at the

interview. Students who made the

first cut were called back on
March 16.

They were photographed
again —but this time in both biki-

nis and in see-through body suits.

The poses in the body suits were

"basically nude photos," accord-

ing to Colasanti. Finally,
Colasanti and three other accepted

applicants were contacted on

Ivy League student poses for

Playboy on impulse, as study break

Friendship
Flowers, Square,
Plants, Downtown

Oyexaing DILjr

"For information contact Mary Blythe 883-7036
S onsored by Moscow Arts Commission"

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

Put your college
degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from

Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE

I-II00-423-USAF

Hollilrhoi Ici Clsla
Help Us Celebrate the
Grand Openin of Our

Eastside Marketp ace Store!

~ ~ ~

~ I ~ . s

Come on in and see our new store

and sign up for a FREE trip for

four to Disneyland!

Drawing to he held May 13

(n500,00 Value)

Serving the Best Ice Cream

in the Palouse

Taste the
Difference.'w

ttoo locatrons lo serve, ou

519 S.Marti Downtown

Moscow SS2"-9221

Eastside Marketplace SS2-<492

~ e ~

~ ~ ~
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~ I,
I ~,

~ ~ ~

Madrid $389
Frankfurt $399
Paris $

419'msterdam$419
Rome $449'.
Athens $469
~ines ne each war rrom Srmrstye bey

purchase. Seyy 'chO5sPPrr ardor
Csl far orhcr aesuyh he

530 Bush Street pept 800, Suite 7

Sari francisco CA 94
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ALI -U-CAN-EAT
PIZZA & PRINK

I
I
I
I
I

EVERY WED. 5-9I M 5. SUN. NOON-BPM
I

COUPON REQUIRED ~ UP TO 4 PEOPLE PER COUPON
I

1550 W. F'ULLMAN RD. Moscow
I
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'-:GSA':.;"i:ROeiwi~i

'oat'e':,::student':of;::Teacher:—::,Faculty!':: '- '.;:;CouncII
'ducation;;,:.:::,'.:.".:,:.':.:...'::.',,.:..!Repreeentative::Otey,:Bnoch'I felt frustrated; like my'tiine ..acknow'ledged that. there have

.was!not being:spent as well as it ':been. internal problems'In the
c!o!uld!be~;be said;,':::::::,:" . ':eit'ecutive board.".:Pa!ulin,'i::resignation is;effec- .'''I would guess all

the'.e!aecu-'tivi':

iminedia!tely. according to a: ':tive! offjc!ers are tired, ready to
: -.letter fiom::Paulin'!addressed:to: deal;:with!the major issues on

membe'ts'!of theI:-'GSA executive': .which ..the, GSA 'is making '',
'oard,::,':::;:,:.-:: ';:;."'.':,'': .::."'".'pro!gress,'". he.said, Specifically,': Pau1in said! the decision to:::::Enoch:'mentioned: graduate
, leave.his,'peisition was a'dIfficuit ".-:assistant'tipends'aiid:.tuition;.,
,. one;,"' .::::::::.,:"::;.'.:.''.'. ':: .:,:".: ',!reduction!s a's iss!ues the'GSA ii
';,."But the,'fa'ct that,.there was,:.", addressing,

: '.and'still is,'a: Iot of neg!itivity: in" ' Paulin said.he liopes theI GSA
'ome'ispects'!of the GSA'ade".,can:,; become:" a: ""po'si tive,

it easierita,ma!ke the'!decision; iri,:: ',,involved force" in future UI
,. 'the sense'that it's'easier.to walk':. issiies,

...'.aw'ay':froiii:set!iiiething tliit is'iot '.".Greate!i involvement is a'pre-

going weII than it;is so'metliing.:.,:-requIsite. for effectiv'e. Ieader'-
that is'go!ing'well,".; he siid,::::,ship', and greater communication

, 'auliri"saId he:hid:;.hoped to amotng graduate students. is a;
improve!::. "co!mmunications prereqiiisite for greater graduate
between th' "GSA and:.the stu-..:, student involveme:nt in the
denti':which. it 'represents,'ut.; GSA," he said,

'lie."negativity.".- preveiited him.," '..",I:will not kee!p a job that I do
from doing so'.::.:.:':;:::::."'.::.'ot.have tiine to"do.properly.

"Ultimately it:is that.negativi- .Therefore! I must step aside fiom
ty,:and the resultant serise on riiy ..the job of the vice presidency,

-part. that I am not'succeeding in,''.so that'anotlier may. be found to
niaking a positive diffe'rence in:,: fill the position —.with luck, ":

this <trga'nization; which has'Ied- before this year is out,". Paulin
nie,to relinquish;my office,",'he':said in his letter.
said .'::::;:;:.:::GSA president Bill Owens

Paulin denied that his.resig'na-': said Paulin's resignation'came
tion'ca!iiie;as a. direct result of as a surprise to him.
the -meeting. last Thursday . "Ob~iously, we have to get
between'the ASUI and the GSA"- another vice-president, He was a
regarding the split and use of good vice-president. He will be

. graduate student fees.',. missed," Owens said..
"It was not the process or the, . '. Owens said members of the

outcome of the GSA/ASUI .GSA are looking at eligible can-
meeting that pr'ompted me'o didates to replace Paulin, but
resign;.But some, of the things that: !they hive not selected one
that w'ere going on inte'rnally 'et.

: reminded me'that.there:.were; 'The, Graduate','Student
w'a'y!s''that'I,.could moore prof- Association meets today at 4:30
itably us'e my time,".he said,: ':,:: p'.m', in the Student Union.

'ECYCLING FRoftd WCE I

!.
4

ilk i I ~

9 AM - NOON

be chipped and recycled for mak-

ing plates and egg cartons. Food
waste will be taken to WSU's com-
posting facility.

Gash said that story boards and
materials will be available to edu-
cate fair goers on recycling.
"We'e going to have a bailer on
hand to show people what material
looks like when it's bailed and
shipped out to give them an idea
that it really goes somewhere," said
Gash. "We are also going to have

story boards about the recycling of
plastic, because we recycle less

plastic than anything else."
"For many years, the fair orga-

nizing committee has felt very
guilty about creating the mountains
of trash hauled to the landfill after
our festival is over," said Bill
London, 1995 fair president in a
press release.

"We'e been trying to strengthen
our recycling prograin —and this
year, with the cooperation of the
fair-goers we hope to make a work-
able system that recycles almost all
the waste generated during the
fair."

II l
NOON - 3 PM

solutions from your branch office...kinko's

"„"atp..

~ ~ r ~

0 ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~, ~

bring this ad to kinko's and

Save
209'n

kinko's resume service

No matter what yon went through to get your diploma... no

matter how many mounlains of paperwork yon generated

over the years, the one piece of paper that representp yon in

the real world is yow resume.

Moscow. 1420 S.Blalne Street 882-3066

Pullman. 1275 N. Grand Avenue 332-2679

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Not voroi obb aber dna Ooo aepoo per cuQomof. 05'pbto uor 3l, l%
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The Bedheads —Rick Cavafieri, keyboards and vocafs; Michael Morscheck, bass and vocafs; Bill Schwarz, drums; Douglas Cameron, guitar —play at thfs year's Memp Fest.
The Bedheads are a local band that just released their first CD called Therapy.

Annual Hemp
Fest educates
Palouse on
environmental
benefits of
Hemp
Valaree Johnson
staff

Pborm by Bart Stageberz

D espite initial PA system
difficulties, anxieties of
police, and weather warn-

ings, the second annual Hemp Fest
proved to be even better than the
first.

"We had a really great turnout,"
commented Shayne Kimball, coor-
dinator for the event. Kimball was
pleased with the number of new
booths and hemp products offered
at this year's festival. Everything
from hemp seed oil lip gloss and
shampoo, to backpacks, wallcts,
and watchbands was sold at various

e

booths demonstrating just a taste
of the versatility of hemp, which
has well over 50,000 commercial
uses.

Fimo beads, incense burners, a
variety of clothing expressing the

joy of color, as well as many other
items for retail turned East City
Park into a unique and irresistible
marketplace.

Cross-eyed Catfish was the first
of a series of bands that created the
mood for the affair allowing spec-
tators to just sit back and enjoy the
weather and inhale the peaceful
milieu that was part of the festival.

Subsequent bands were consis-
tently good. Bughouse, Bedheads,
Circle of Knots, Royball, and
Aligator Pond kept the spirit of the
fest and provided a mellow
ambiancc of accord and amity.

The event started at noon and
entertained into the evening. But
entertainment isn't the only mis-
sion of the festival. Kimball says
that educating society on the bene-
fits of hemp and informing people
on the difference between hemp
and dope is a major goal of the
event.

Information compiled by the

i !! ~

'Aj «»

4» ~
"'

Business Alliance for Commerce in

Hemp (BACH) was given to
address the economic prosperity of
hemp. For example:

93 percent of the world's paper
is made of wood, but hemp yields
more than four times as much sus-
tainable paper per acre as timber.

Hemp is the first known crop
traced back to 8,000 B.C.in the
Middle East and was the world'
single largest industry until the
mid-1800s.

Plant "biomass" fuel provided by
hemp is cleaner than fossil fuels
and can be made into the form of
gas, methane, and charcoal to meet
energy needs.

Hemp can be used in inany tex-
tiles. Henry Ford built and powered
a car using hemp.

The festival ended with a number
of people willing to help clean up
the park to preserve their "love for
the earth."

No need to worry if you missed
this year's festival. Kimball war-
rants that there will be a third annu-
al Hemp Fest. "Come back next
year," he said, ensuring that hemp
will continue to offer a celebration
for years to come.
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A crowd of hemp enthusiasts watch and listen to The Bedheads.
l

Marjory House makes a necklace out of hemp.
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Hartung features two versions of same play
Amy Ridenour
Lifestyle Editor

There is something unusual this
week in a building on campus.

The University of Idaho Theatre Arts
Department presents not one, but two
interpretations of Miss Julie, by
August Strindberg.

The first cast features Kelly
Quinnett, Carey Gibbar, and Anne
Jensen. This version is set in the 1890s
as a cold, Nordic aristocratic house-
hold.

The original Miss Julie is about a
strong-willed young woman who, after
her fiance broke off their engagement,
proceeded to seduce her father's valet.

Originally written in 1888, and pro-
duced in 1889, the play shocked audi-
ences due to the psychological under-
tones.

Strindberg incorporated Freudian
theories on psychosis, which were rela-
tively new at the time.

The play is interesting from a psy-
chological point of view," says Kate
Beasley, Public Relations Coordinator
for the Theatre Arts Department.

The second version of the play fea-
tures Gabrielle Korten, Justin Cegnar,
and Holly Allen Marsh and centers
around a hot-blooded Mediterranean

family in the 1930s.
Miss Ju!ie is directed by David

Krasner. It was Krasner's idea to pro-
duce two versions of the play to
broaden interpretations of the play.

According to Beasley, there is more
to a play than just the printed word.
Giving two interpretations of the same
play allows the audience to take a
closer look at the motivation of the
characters.

"It's got fairly strong adult themes in
it," Beasley cautions. People may be
advised to view the play before taking
their children to. see it.

On May 2,4, and 6 the setting for the
play will be the 1890's Nordic ver-
sion. On May 3,5, and 7, the setting
will be the 1930s Mediterranean ver-
sion. Performances will be at 8 p.m.
on May 2- 6, and at 2 p.m. on May 7.

The UI will be offering a ticket spe-
cial. If tickets are purchased for both
interpretations, thc second ticket will
cost only $4.

These tickets must be purchased in
advance and tickets to both shows
must be purchased at the same time.

Tickets are $8 adults, $7 seniors, $5
students and children. UI students are
admitted free with valid UI ID.

For more information, contact
Ticket Express at 885-7212.
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Two intrepretations of "Miss Julie" will be shown this week in the Hartu
Antonio Gonzales

ng Theatre.
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The Gritman Foundation is accepting applications
for the Foundation Medical Scholarship.

V Scholarships are available to all Latah and
Whitman County residents pursuing a hu-

man health / medical career.

V Applicant must reside in Latah or
Whitman County a minimum of three
months per year.

V Applicant must be enrolled in a recog-
nized course of study through an accred-
ited college or university.

V Scholarships of up to $300 per year may
be awarded.
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Applications an.
available by writing to
the:
Gritman Foundation
scholarship
Gritman Medical
Center
700 South Main

Moscow, Idaho
83843

FOUNDATION

Scholarship

applications must be
returned by

Friday July 21,
1995.

For more
information call

the Gritman
Foundation Office

at 883-6272.
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CUTTIN LOOSE
~ Best Prices On The.Palouse

- Haircut & A Tan Always $7.50
- Highlights - Mens & Womens Starting at $25
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Farmers'arket Take a step through the
'Gate'he

Moscow Farmers'arket
will return to Saturday mornings

on May 6 from 8 am. to 1 pm.
The Market will open its 18th
season in downtown Friendship

Square.
"This year's market will be full

of both new and returning ven-
dors," said Market manager Mary

Blyth. Entertainment will be pro-
vided by the Moscow Arts
Commission Youth Choir at
10:30a.m. and the Talent Team

(a local children's performing

group) at 11 a.m. Ken Wise, from

the Latah County Extension
Office, will give a demonstration

on the training and care of fruit

trees from 10 to 11 a.m.
A variety of plants for spring

planting, handmade crafts and

baked goods will be available.
Some produce will be available

in May, but as the summer pro-
gresses,'he variety and quantity
of produce and products will
increase. New items include
handmade batik clothing, baby
exotic vegetables, painted flower

pots, marbleized paper, hand-

made fishing flies and donuts
made on the spot.

The Moscow Arts Commission
requires that all goods must be
grown or made by the seller or
immediate family. Manufactured

items, commercial brand mer-

chandise or used goods are not

permitted.
Two reminders are that parking

is available at First Federal and

First Security Banks and that
there will be no selling before 8
a.m. "Besure to come by and

enjoy the wonderful Saturday
morning tradition of shopping
and visiting with the communi-
ty," Blyth said.

Upcoming events include the
"Master Gardeners" on May 13.
They will be holding a clinic for
those interested in learning more
about regional gardening. The
LCSC Jazz Band will perform
from 10:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. on

May 20. On May 27, Paul
Santoros will be featured.

The Market, sponsored by the

MAC, will run every Saturday
from May 6 until October 28.
Music or demonstrations will be
highlighted at each market. Local
musicians interested in playing at
the market can contact Blyth at
883-7036.

to open May 6
Joey Wellman
no

Jeremy Chase
Staff

'hile most people on Saturday
were on a date, seeing Forresr
Gump at the Micro, or at the bars, I

was witnessing armageddon in a
bizarre, unknown world.

No, I wasn't under the influence
of anything.

Rather, I was watching Gate fo
the Mind's Eye, a computer ani-
mated odyssey made by Miramar
Productions. Gate is the third ani-
mated feature from Miramar, fol-
lowing Mind's Eye, and Beyond.
An hour long movie, Gate was
divided up into several different
parts depicting many things. Those
of us at the theater were taken to
see a futuristic earth, travel under-
water, go into a black hole, and
carouse about the universe.

Set to a techno/hip hop sound-
track by Thomas Dolby, each five
to ten minute segment had stun-

ning visuals, and were made to
establish certain themes.

Sara Crockett, outgoing ASUI
Films chair, said that Gate is dif-

ferent than its two predecessors
because of its change in themes.
"Beyond the Mind's Eye dealt with
environmental and pollution
issues," she said. "Gate ro the
Mind's Eye is more in the cyber-
space or punk regime."

Crockett also said that Gate was
fashioned into a cyberspace theme
because of the increasing populari-

ty of games like Doom and
Descent. She also said that Gate is
the most advanced of Miramar's
Mind's Eye series. "It's the most
technologically advanced of the
three," she said.

Miramar, one of only a few com-
panies that produces computer ani-
mated films, has been working
with the University of Idaho to
bring more films to campus.

As extra incentive to students,
most of the programs and events
brought to campus through

. Miramar will also be free.
Crockett said that Ul is being

used as a test university by
Miramar in order to solicit student

opinion and reaction to their fea-
tures. Since the previous two

Miramar films shown at UI have
been successful, the company
decided to let Gate be shown for
free.

In exchange for the free show-

ing, Crockett said that ASUI
Productions was only responsible
for promoting and advertising the
movie. "It's a good situation for
both sides," she said,

She also said that the ASUI
Films series will be holding draw-

ings at future events to give away
free Miramar products, such as
promo posters, videos, and sound-
tracks.

On a final note concerning the
films series, Devlin Donnelly will
be the new ASUI Films chair for
the 1995-96 year. To begin his
term, Donnelly said that he's try-

ing to finalize the films schedule
for next year. "We compiled a list
to determine what films to show
next fall," he said. Donnelly also
said that anyone wishing to help
with the films series or ASUI
Productions need only to drop by
the ASUI Productions office in the
Student Union.
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I bet this guy
sure wishes he

could go to
Pizza Pipeline

for lunch.

~o

Order Three
Slices Of

Pizza And
Get A 22oz
Drink For

Free!

per slice
11amQpm only

Call After 9pm And
Get A Large One

Item Pizza And Two
22oz Drinks For

Only...

Call Between 11am-
4pm And Get A
Small One Item

Pizza And One 22oz
Drink For Only...

6.99 4.49

FREE Balloons

Special Prices
Throughout The

Store

(With this coupon) a

Limit one per customer.
Free card to be of equal or
lesser value. Not good
with any other offer.

ANDREW'

Offer good through 5/14/95 Palouse Empire Mall

Register to Win-
One of Four": .

$50 Gift Certifica'tes

BUY ONE CARD
GET ONE FREE

~ ~ sale

I

o

- Palouse EmPire Ma11 . 882-,8926.
k



EVERY VACATION, THE SIIITHS ALWAYS COIINTED ON TWO THINGS:

LOTS OF 1-BOO-COLLECT CALLS IIONE, AND ANN COLLIDING WITH THE BOAT.

s I I I.
Save The People You CallUp To 44%.
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iver an o get e ensive

!'!
.abc,Ruth': and:1'o«u»;QehrIg» aloiig
viith ati«the:oth'er;Yarikee! hilt .
of fame'rs"a'i'e rolling:in.'th!eii

graves, knowirig it has'been;1'4::year»s

since the» New, Yo'ik';Yaiik!e!e!s«played in
the postseason.';,

The 'Bionx.,'.Bombe!rs-:.lost:.to,:,'th'»
Dodgers in sIx',::gaiiies,::in':::1981:::aiid
have not w»on-.'.i':,.Wo! rId::::Seiie»s:siii'c!e
1978.

For,ba«s»eb»a«ll'o!Id::,.t!ime»is';that:.ii'ard'o:imagIne.'::However~;::piristripe

fans might''get,-.,a:,:.cha'nce."to'che»er-
iii'ctober:,foi:;:,th'e;::firs»t':tiin'e'-:in,':.y'e«ars"as

King Geo'r!g!e::.,h'as fielded,:one';:of: the
'estclutis in.ye!ar's,":;',:":,';..,'=,-',::.::.;::',:,-.'::,'.::-',;:,",:.

'ewYoik"had',tIIe:beat:,:r'ecoid'iri th',':
American:::Leiyie:;::1iist"'year,;:«when'he'.
season was.',c'ut,::,shor'I','due,'o.'.'the:: i trike,

'hebulk:o!f;th'it club:;is:bick'.a!ri'd:,a»'few':,

nevi faces:«are.".'n':::::ma'na«g'ei':,:::Bu»ck:
Showal ter's:: arsenal;:a!s:w'ell,'-',,:tiiikirig!;

the Yankees:iriy'; ptck: I'o.;:w'in."the'.A.L"'-

sf,
All nine'of the Ya'nkee,starters d»rov«e'n

50 or. tnore';r''uns''.last."su'mme'r''lri::.less""::

than 120'am»es,'„::a'n'::i'inheijd:,'af::::feat,'ven

in a'nor»r»n!al',':162«g»ariik:,'schedule!",

Right fielder«Paul:O».',Neil,'ciiiie:o»ut,'af .
nowhere-to.'captu're-';:th';,A:;I'" ':bat tiri!
title w'ifh::a»".'.':359,::av'er'a«ge: ':O,,'Neil':s'.
average

did'::iio't;:dip"..beio»w"'"'::,"400'uritil;-'id-June'''.:,'IIe,,»a}io",'chip!p»ed,"in,:21"

hamers and:-83:.;RBIs»':::,,'Citch!er:.Mike;
Stanley; (.300:;:::17;;;:BR,"':!5!,7!'RBI)'and .

Danny Taitabull.'(256"l9:,;BR,":::87)'pio:-;;
vide the:long:ball''.'as,,"'%'ell;:: Add:;:a co!'u'-;!

pie of;::g»uyi',"'na»'nted:„':.:::Bag»»gs'."'and.

Mat tingly-':aiid 'it,',s„';,:eiiy,:!to;::«see''',:!why",.

most prognosticitois,:a'e;:, piclring':,N»ew..',
York to,win'it'ail,'ill;"'"':~.;::.'k,''::.:";:::"",«":":,".':::":~;,:„i;:::::,:":.","',

The Yai'ikey"de'ii'j.ia'ck';:,ln;«the;pitch'-",

ing departtnent.";etther~ gl$ 19:::Cy"„:.

Yotiiig'ward:.wInner'.;:.",'Ja'c)(„"Ncoowe»11',;,"ca»me!.,"

over from", the';:Wh'it'e'.::Soi::.":;du!rriIig»'.)lie:.

winter.,McD!owell':ii»nd',,"Jimmj".-'„K'ey;
(17-4) fo«riii''"i'i'gu'abi»y.'::,: tli'e'';best: 1':-':2

pitching:p»u'n!ch.':;in»::baseball-''arid»sh!auld:
not need."rnucli';"help:'fI'!om:":a::s»'olid,

Unfortunately:;: for:,"th»e';:Yatikees'they.
play in. the!.::tough'est,'division':in::ba!se-,.
ball and iio'thirig is':a giveii,':Baltiinore,
Toronto,"'Boston".a»nd,::Oe'tio»it;cou! Id: all
chal

leri�g

.":-'::.'-:;::,;;;-;:.'.";:::::,',":::.„';i::.'.":!<i
The Onoles";::.lineiip'".bo»as't!s: Rafael

PalmeIro,'Ciii.":Ripken,:;Chris.'Hoiles
'nd

Leo,.Go»iii'ez,",:w'ho':."c»'oinbi*red:to
pound '70,'''r'ou»n'd":;trip»p«e'r»s': I&t"seas!o'n...
The defen! ding'w!orld:cha'm!'»pions".reside:
north of the'boide»r"a!n««d'have'the talen»t

to challengri agairi with::Rob'erto
Alomar,'evon White, Jo'e Carter,
Paul Molitor and John-.Olerud; There
is no doubt the Blu»e'ays can hit.

In the A.L Central winds of change
will blow in Cleveland: as the tribe
looks to win its first pennant since
1954. Six Cleveland starters:tut bi:tter,
than .280 and seven'ad more than 14.
dingers. Outfielder Albeit Belle (.357,
36 HR, 101 RBI) is an MVP:candidate.
awhile second baseinaii Carlos "Bye
Bye" Baerga (.314,':19.HR,':80RBI) is
one of the best all aroun»d hitters in the
game, Kenny Lofton (349,'2 HR, 57
RBI, 60 SB) has'iitaked claim to the
title as the best leadof'f inan in base-
ball.

1994 MVP Frank Thomas, Robin
Ventura and Tim:Raines',highlight a
great hitting lineup..A solid pitching
corps; keeps the White Sox:in the race
for the wild caid playoff. spot

The Royals, Twins,.and Brewers aic
better than'heir" 1994iveisionsI

«but'ill

not contend; "

American League executives should.
allow the,. league's fourth;playoff team
to come out»of'.,the«'.centra) or east
because. the,A',I. '«I«Vest'is. th'e':worst
division iri,basebili';anti':miy;orice.'«
again stru'ggle ta";.get'e!ittle .TeXas;
Oakhin«d;o»r Gillfornlit:tt',!$ 00 re!co«r»d;;-

»!!»»'~»- .

+c»'

cg,",
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Idaho football wrapped up spri
team 14-0 in the fourth and fin

ng drills Friday night with the ann
ai scrimmage this spring.

with Dan Zeamer back in the fall
we'l be even stronger. It felt good
to hit the quarterback. The coach-
es said we had the green light on
the QB, but the coaches also told
us before the game not to hit them
too hard, so I guess we had the
yellow light."

The Silver offeree finished the
game with 272 yards of total
offense, while the Gold team man-
aged only 78 yards on 39 plays.

"When we split up the offensive
line against our flex defense, I fig-
ured we'd struggle a little bit
offensively," Tormey said.
"Overall it was a pretty good
effort on both sides of the ball."

The second score of the scrim-
mage came when Bonner's Ferry
native Ryan Clairmont ran 10
yards for a score with 4:56 IeA in
the fourth quarter. The TD was set
up by a 40-yard reception from
Brian Brennan to senior Dwight

McKinzie, his only catch of the
scrimmage.

The sophomore, Brennan, was
8-19 for 138 yards and at times
had trouble finding an open
receiver. Redshirt freshman
Robert Scott, who was sacked
four times and was chased by
Ryan Phillips and Barry Mitchell
most of the evening, struggled as
he went 8-21 for 31 yards. Scott,
however, showed sensational ath-
letic ability and quickness as he
escaped a plethora of Vandal
defenders to gain a first-down on
several occasions.

"It's kind of hard to evaluate the
quarterback play when you'e
struggling as much as we were
protecting them," said Tormey. "I
think they struggled in some situa-
tions."

With senior Eric Hisaw still
unable to participate in spring
drills due to off-season knee

surgery, the race for quarterback
this fall should be nip-and-tuck.

"Coming into this game we felt
like Brian was the guy and I don'
think he did anything to hurt him-
self," Tormey said. "And I think
you saw that Robert can make the
big play and has a lot of promise."

One downside during the scrim-
mage was when sophomore offen-
sive lineman Ed Rhone went
down in the first-half with an
apparent knee injury, but initial
diagnosis revealed that Rhone
should return ready to play by
next fall.

"I think we made a lot of
progress this spring," Tormey said
of his first spring. "I wish we
would've had another 15 prac-
tices. We'e got 128 days
between now and when we play
Oregon State and I think we'l
bring some players in who can

Split squads
allow only two
scores in final
scrimmage
Kevin Nettendorf
sr~@

T he Vandal offense has
averaged more than 40
points per game the past

two years, however, on Friday
evening the Idaho offense ran into
a more formidable opponent: the
Idaho Defense.

The Vandals and first year head

coach, Chris Tormey, concluded
spring practice in front of 1,550
fans with the annual "Silver and
Gold" scrimmage.

The Silver team defeated the
Gold team 14-0 on a pair of sec-
ond-half rushing touchdowns
from junior Joel Thomas and rcd-

shirt freshman Ryan Clairmont.
The Silver squad featured first-

team all-America offensive line-

man Jim Mills, top returning
receiver Dwight McKinzie, top
running back Joel Thomas, quar-

terback Brian Brennan on offense
and all-America defensive end

Ryan Phillips on defense.
The Gold team was headed by

rcdshirt freshman quarterback
Robert Scott along with running

back Lavoni Kidd and senior
offensive linemen Eric Johnson
and Spencer Folau. Defensively,
the Gold team was led by lineman

Tim Wilson and Barry Mitchell,
linebacker Avery Slaughter and

free safety Montrell Williams.

The Vandal defense set the tone

early as they held both offenses
scoreless until junior running back

Joel Thomas broke through three

tackles and waltzed 48-yards into

the cnd-zone with:10 seconds
remaining in the third quarter.

"We weren't surprised," said

junior defensive end Ryan Phillips

about the defensive success. "We
have a lot of talent up front and

~ SEESCRIMMAGE PAGE 14

Dawn Casey
uai Silver and Gold game. The Silver squad dropped the Gold
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ales of men with rocks
hunting North American
Big Game animals are

plentiful in the history books,
tales of NBA players doing the
same aren't so easy to find.

This year's possible NBA MVP
is also up for hunter of the year.
He comes from the land of the
Great Salt Lake and his last name
is similar to that of a guy nick-
named "Sly."

You give up—I thought you
would. This 6-8 giant nearly
tamed the woods and its animals
the same way the cavemen did,
with a sophisticated weapon
known as the rock. (Of course
that orange thing he plays with
now is also know by the same
name so I am sorry for the confu-
sion).

If you haven't guessed by now,
the who in this story is Karl
Malone, but the rest of the facts
are just that, facts. The only rea-
son I know all of this is that one
of my friends took Malone on a
guided hunting trip to the Selway
River for three days of trying to
tame the cunning elk,

Josh Bransford, who works for
his mother's outfitting business
when he isn't in school or work-
ing in thc summer, took a few
days off of school just to get a
chance to meet this larger than
life star.

On the voyage io No Tellum
Ridge thc group had every inten-
tion of bagging a large bull. They
were not disappointed in thc
least, as one of the other hunter'5
(guided by Josh, of course)
bagged a tive-point bull not long
into the hunt (Or as the
Southerners say, a ten-point bull).

As the trip progressed, Karl
came upon a small herd of elk
and instead of downing the lead
bull, hc in turn decided to roll a

Mark
Vander wall

boulder down at the large mound
of antlers, instead of using the
much more suitable piece of
machinery that he was already
carrying. Needless to say, the bull
was never downed and Malone
returned to the (Jazz) singing a
more (Easy Listening) tune by the
Carpenters called "On top of the
world," because that is exactly
where he was when he let that
bull run away unscathed.

My notion is that Malone had .

never intended to kill an elk at all
and many of you may ask as I

did, "Then why pay for a guided
hunt?" The answer is simple, "To
get away!" Malone is a simple
man, that only wants to lead a
simple life, but is unable to do
that because of the unavoidable
fact that he is an NBA Superstar.

He had the money to spend and
he did something he enjoyed.
That was to get out in the woods.
Hc is a man that has never been
given the credit he deserves for
what hc means to the game of
basketball, as in thc way of an
NBA Title or the MVP, but if
things go according to my plans
he has a chance at obtaining both
this season.

Malone has been on thc receiv-
ing end of many of John
Stockton'5 assists through thc
years. On this trip it was his turn
to be on the giving end. That in
turn gave the opportunity to land
a large bull to someone else, so
those of you who hunt have
another reason to give praise to
this Jazz great.

NBA All-Stal'ives
back to sport hunting

Damon Barkdull
srarr

The University of Idaho track-
sters found the Pelluer Invitational
to be yet another tune-up for the
upcoming Big Sky Conference
track meet in Boise.

Women's track and field coach
Scott Lorek was especially happy
with his team's efforts over the
weekend.

"This was a meet to mov
people around and it re
well," Lorek said. "
speed and getting
tive and also in a
few more BS . " re
said.

Lorekap,' i o
many ofh':- cl
consistent s
Jill Wi
field at ', nc

"She's ''
~ pre r.

I'm proud
' "hie

Lorek sai,
Besid,; "

rek noted that
Idaho' ' ''~r chenko also
had a .; "- 't a personal
record o, 'he
heavyba,". '.' 'ches.

Other o tst,'t',: '.'
I perfor-
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that this meant

tune-up for the
Conference track
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ineet. "We'e
getting the team ready for the Big

Sky meet. There are three weeks to

go until it gets started and I'm

looking fo ard to seeing how our
team can "Lorek said.

UI me rack and field coach
Mike sn't quite s opti-mist'.

coming nd
d iso . and

r sai . idn't
ant this

er . a team's
st e of this last

w the
i e Niels Kruller,

mark of 24-feet
in the long jump

er really showed me how
stent he can be," Keller said.

hile Keller did find praise in
Kruller's consistenc, Keller did
say that he didn't ct his team
to finish any bet e» an third.

"I don't wa+ orget this year,
but I am lo g|itt:: "'rd to the
next cou ' 'cause we
have so .',, people com-
ing bac " aid.

The, 'ad will get some
relief ar as Vandal football
play trell Williams has
ag,

'

join the men's track team
hort relay as Keller
illiams can qualify

is weekend at Modesto.
iams is done with foot-

...sohe'l be a big help to us in
short relay along with the 100'd 200 meter heat," Keller said.

Vandal tracksters will get anoth-
eI. warm-up in Modesto,'Calif. this
weekend before competing in the
Big Sky Conference track meet on
May 17-20.
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help us."
Head coach Chris Tormey also

started a new tradition for the
annual "Silver and Gold" game at
halftime as he handed out most
improved p+er awards during the
spring drills. Award winners
included: most improved offensive

back Lavoni Kidd; most improved
. offensive lineman, Ed Rhone; most

improved receiver, David Griffin;
most improved defensive back,
Tommy James; most improved
defensive lineman Mike DcGraw-
Tyrall; and most improved line-
backer, Grover Johnson.

UI women improYe Last call for '.

volleybill
ThLs weekend w>ll be the last

cliarnce: fors people".,to'';test their
volleyball,'skills:.against" teams
from acrorss':the''Northwest; Miy'

and:7.will'mark:the.end for the
Grass'olleyball'-Tournaments
iponsared by the Idaho,',voile'y-
ball teani:and 'hre::,.'Treaty
Grounds,
:. Organizer of the:tournaments
and;,:UI:. assistant:: volleybal I

coach,Melissa Stokes;,is'.IookIng
for:a big: closer-for, th'e tourna-
ments that have been'oIng:,on
for: thepast two".:,:week'ends.
Ovei the:past three, weekends
the tournameiits'. hav'c'. brought in.
84 teams', arid'Stokes Is ho'pirig
to have at least the average of 28,
teams in this weekend'.s tourna-
ment.

:The first tourhamerit begiiis'on
Saturday with:the men!s and
women's -'doubles and 'he
reveise co-ed doubles ..touiiina-
ment is on Sun'day.:, The entry
fee for each tournament is $2S,
and with the tourrianient 'entry
each tvro person'team. receives
either two hats or two T-shirts;

.Z-fun will be providing music
for the weekend of v'olleyball
that is co-sporisored-rby the
Treaty Grounds,

"It'.going to be a lot of fun,"
Stokes says. ",There is going to
be free:giveaways, music, and
fun for everyorie'„" UI volleyball,
Z-fun, and Treaty Grounds are
all having gives,ways'or. the
weekend.

Check-in time for both tourna-
ments is'8:30 a.m. at Guy Wicks
field, with play,beginning at 9.
In case o',bad,weather check-in
is at:Memorial Gym 'with play to
continue in'side '-" .
:" 'Aftei. the tournafne'nt on
Saturday,'.the, Treaty'rounds'is
offeringin outdoor'patio'party,
.thit swill start'after,the':

turning=,'ent'.:.,'.:.::-'.',, ",,:..::'r

.,Any question'srabout either
tournament'.this, weekend ca'ri be
diiected .to'elissa Stokes, at
885.-0246,.'

e
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Use only as directed.

Surprise your folks.
Ilyhen you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. {Unless you have an uncanny talent

of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in tbe way of your A, Revive with Vivarine.

One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.,
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you'e up for it.

Revive with Vivaritt'.
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Vandals finish third in Big Sky championships
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Idaho grads
dest
postseason
finish in a
decade
Ben Carr
Staff

You would have to be on the ten

year plan to remember the last time
Idaho tennis finished as high as it
did last weekend. In a season
finale that. surpassed almost all
expectations, the men's tennis team
finished third in the conference
championships after going into the
tournament seeded sixth.

The la'st time Idaho tennis fin-
ished third in the championship
was in 1984, and for coach Greg
South fmishing third "is just about
like taking the championship."

"We had a great weekend,"
South said. "Idaho finished seventh
last year with the same guys. This
is just about the best we could have

done in this tournament."
In the first round Idaho took on

third-seeded Weber State and won
5-2. The win over the Wildcats is
quite an improvement over the 5-0
loss Idaho had at the hands of
Weber just two weeks ago.

Idaho pulled together as a team
for their matches going into the
tournament; the seniors didn't want
to be disappointed after having
what they considered was an excel-
lent season.

In the second round, Idaho had to
go against Northern Arizona —a
team the Vandals hadn't faced yet
this season. After dropping only
two matches against Weber, Idaho
failed to win a match and loss to
NAU 6-0.

"They were a good team," South
said about NAU. "On a better day
we might have been able to take a
few matches away from them. We
started playing better towards the
end, but they wouldn't let us in."

South has said several times that
he wished the season was about a
month and a half longer. He feels
that his team is just starting to turn

on all cylinders. For example,
Mark Hadley and Niren Lail have
won eight of their last nine doubles
matches and against Weber State
played one of their best. matches of
the season.

"Against Weber they looked like

they could have played on the
tour," South said.

After the Joss to NAU, South
brought the team together and
made the seniors get everybody'
head into the match. The group
meeting helped because Idaho took
on Montana in the fight for third
place. Again, Idaho was going
against a team they had mixed suc-
cess against this season.

Idaho took on Montana in
October and won 6-3 at home,

but'n

Missoula the first week of April,
Idaho lost to the Grizzlies in a
tightly contested 4-3 match..

The entire team
played well.
Everyone was the
match of the day.
Everyone played
excellent.—Greg South

UI Tennis Coach

Knowing that third place was on
the line, Idaho came on to win the
doubles and also five of the six sin-
gles to end the match 6-1.

South was proud of the way his

SHOULD
COLLEGE
ATHLETES
BE PAID?

I

whole team played. After each
match the team gets together to
vote on the "match of the day," but
after his team's third place finish,
South couldn't single out any one
player.

"The entire team played well,"
South said. "Everyone was the
match of the day. Everyone played
excellent."

Apparently the interviewing bug
gave New Zealander Hadley some-
thing of an advantage going into
championship weekend. After inter-
views by both The Argonaut and
The Daily News last week, Hadley
finished his senior season better
than anyone, except Hadley, could
have expected.

Hadley won two of his three
matches, including three doubles
wins with partner Lalk In singles,
Hadley got two "Daddies" off his
back. For the tennis team, a
"Daddy" is someone a player hasn'

I-- CO

so .4~

beaten, because that opponent is
always the boss. Hadley beat Glenn
Woodward of Weber in three sets,
and Ales Novak of Montana, also
in three sets. A few of Idaho's men
had taken to calling Novak of
Montana a "Granddaddy" because
Hadley has had so much trouble
with the junior from Ontario.

Of course Hadley's play should
in no way eclipse what the rest of
the team has done as well. Lail,
Chris Daniel, and Ryan Slaton each
won two of their three matches, and

Daniel and Keith Bradbury went 2
for 3 in doubles.

A third-place finish for men'
tennis might have been an early
Christmas present for South, who
will now need to concentrate on
recruiting and his tennis camps
coming up this summer.

"It's my first year and this is a
nice bunch of kids," South said.
"It's nice to see them do well."
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24 hours a day, 7 days a week
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3'll W. 6th Street Moscow
Across From Gambinos Restaurant
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1995 Alpine Designs MTB's 5199.95 to 52700 —12 colors, 4 sizes, lots of pnce points

Shimano STX front & rear derailleurs. Onza 26 x21 Kevlar bead Porc tires-525.00
Shimano Deore XT front & rear derailleurs. Bike Locks and Lights

Shimano Deore LX front & rear derailleurs. Sun CR17A / Deore LX 8 Speed / wheel sets 5165
Diacompe I I/8 aheadsets & ahead stems Sun AT I 8 / Parallax hubs / wheel sets 5110

26 x 21" black wall tires 512.001 Sun L-18 / Parallax hubs / wheel sets 590
Velo Saddles 514.95 and up 100's of bike chains 510 and up.
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uc ett in ing success a ter vo ey a

Jeff Curtis
idaho javelin thrower Jessica Puckett practices her form Monday.

Mark Vanderwall
St@ff

Watch out Deion and Bo, because
Idaho has a two-sport athlete, only
this one has a habit of throwing
sharp objects for distance.

Jessica Puckett, a well garnered
athlete from Gresham, Ore., has
made her impact competing in only
one event, in a sport clustered with
three or four event athletes. One
must also remember, however, that
this is the same Jessica Puckett that
was an integral piece to turning the
lackluster volleyball team into the
sweetest thing since Marilyn
Monroe.

Growing up while attending a
private school definitely didn't get
her onto the courts of Memorial
Gym, but rather a coach that
noticed her raw talent and gave her
a chance to improve at the college
level. "Idon't know how Tom
(Hilbert, IJI volleyball coach)
found me in that dinky little school,
but he did," said Puckett.

After her freshman year, Puckett
decided that college needed a new
twist, so she decided to become a
two-sport athlete so that she could
gain another scholarship after. vol-
leyball.

"I tried to make the track team
for financial reasons as well as per-
sonal reasons," said Puckett, who
added that one of those personal
reasons was that she wanted to
throw the javelin farther than she
did in high school and with every:
meet the distance is getting closer.

With the two sports being on
opposite ends of the spectrum,
Puckett has found that each has its
own advantage.

"With volleyball being a team
sport, it is more intense, whereas

with track, I am basically responsi-
ble for myself. If I screw up it's my
fault," said Puckett.

Puckett feels very fortunate that
she was able to earn a scholarship
for her fifth year and that the pro-
gram was really sticking its neck
out on a one event athlete. She has
proven that they made the right
decision, as she has placed no
lower than third in the Big Sky
Conference Championships in each
of the last three years, capturing the
title in 1993.The graphic design
major credits all her successes to
God and feels that everything she
has done can be attributed to the
God-given talent she has always
had. "Icredit my athletic ability to
God and Jesus Christ," noted
Puckett, whose killer instinct and
competitiveness wouldn't have you
think she was so laid back.

Puckett says that being involved

a

Puckett hammers a spike against

in college athletics makes you work
harder at your grades as well and
that it engraves a great deal of self
discipline into your daily habits.

Future goals from Puckett
include, first winning the Big Sky
Conference Championship in the
javelin, and second settling down
somewhere.

When asked where she wanted to
be in five years, Puckett gave a less
than expected answer.

"Iwant to be married, have kids
and grow a garden," said Puckett.

With all the successes she has
had up to this point, one can expect
to find her pushing a stroller some-
where on a gravel road in a rural
area with her husband. If you are
lucky you may also see her work-
ing the garden with the man she
credits with instilling in her the
work ethic she has today, her
father.

Contributed photo
idaho State in her junior year.
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Ribbon, Brother AX-10/20/30,.EM-30
University of Idaho Mouse Pads (all types)
Creative Labs Value MultiMedia Kit
Microsoft Serial Mice, Bulk
Lotus Smart Suite Release 3, Windows
Colored Printer Paper, 100 sheets, 24 lb

Apple Full-Page Monochrome Monitor
DTC 2278VL VESA-LB Controller & I/O Board
Microsoft Excel 4.0, Mac

(quantities limited on some products)
Coming Soon...Grateful Dead Mouse

Price
$ 7.20
$ 8.75
$249.00
$ 31.00
$112.00
$ 2.00
$275.00
$ 28.00
$ 75.00

Pads!
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1 "Tlie Dark at the
Top of the —"

7 Like blood fluid
13 —fever
14 Like a rosebush
16 Rubberneck (2 wds.)
18 Sports-minded

(abbr.)
19 Water—
20 Dutch comxlne
21 Nap abbreviation
22 See —eye
23 Trucks, for short
25 Tavern brew
26 Writer Anais—
27 Records
28 European capital
32 Dessert item
33 Rogers and Clark
34 Dark red
35 Connive
38 Hockey seating area
42 "PoppycockI"
43 Suffix for child
44 Opposite of pos.
45 Platoons
46 School, in Paris

49 Prefix: height-
50 Baseball positions

(abbr.)
51 Horse used in

racing
52 You: Ger.
53 Stage-door crowd

(2 wds.)
58 Record players
59 Young girls
60 Wandering
61 Puts up

DOWN

1 Run swiftly
2 Native of North

Carolina
3 Onassis, for short
4 Two of three little

words
5 Iterate
6 Periodic payments
7 Author of "Confes-

sions of Nat Turner"
8 Inquisitive inter-

jections
9 Deer

10 Pay dirt

11 Slovenly
12 Nore shabby
13 Ancient Egyptian

symbol
15 Stylish
17'Late comic Fields
23 Blow one's—
24 Comforts
29 Accost
30 Actress Schneider,

et al.
31 Sailor's assent
32 Play upon words
34 Card game
35 NFL coach Don, and

family
36 Disprove
37 Lifting machine
38 Sumnarize
39 Peeved (3 wds.)
40 Acts as judge
41 Exit
43 Neal
47 Hungarian composer
48 Uneven
54 Hockey legend
55 Suffix: land area
56 Cey of baseball
57 L.A. campus
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VISA
Accepted DEADLlNES: Monday & Thursday at Noon

Teemed'ag, Nay 2, 199$

885-7825

g g
Small one bedroom apartment,
close to campus. Call 883-1599.
Take over lease June 1st.

SUBLEASE AVAILABLE: 1
Bedroom apartment, next to cam-
pus with w/d on site. $380/mo.
New tease in July. Call 882-7421

Sublease 1 bedroom apartment
on Taylor. Mid May through July.
May free. Last month + security
required. Call 883-4454

2 bedroom aptartment for sublet:
furnished close to campus,
$350/mo. + utilities. 5/22-8/22.
882-0203

Roommate wanted to share 2 bed-
room apartment near campus.
$165/mo. +1/3 utilities. 882-8064

Room for rent in 3 bedroom
condo, washer/dryer, 2 bath.
$250/mo +deposit and 1/3 utili-
ties. Call SN-0167.

Roommate wanted to share very
nice 2 bedroom apartinent.
$212.50/mo. New laundry facili-
ties on-site. Available 5/20/95.
Call Teah, 882-1163

Summer Roomate needed:
Effective June 1st. Share 2-bed-
room furnished apartment, close
to campus. Rent $200, + 1/2 util-

'ties. Call 882~0 or leave mes-
sage.

Roommate needed; share 3 bed-
room duplex during summer.
$200/mo. + 1/3 utilities. Call
Mickie/Jamie 882-9117.

Roomates wanted! Share 3 bed-
room 2 bath - furnished condo,
w/d. Close to campus. $300/mo
per room, + utilities. Available 5-
20-95, call Megan/Darin 882-
5550.

. ii)fi)
For Sale: Gemeinhardt flute (stu-
dent model) and solid silver pic-
colo. Excellent condition. Call
885-6668 and leave a message for
Amy R. Will accept any reason-
able offer.

AUTOMOBILES

Moving! Must sell silver '83
Honda Civic 4-door. $1500/OBO.

883-8960

'81 Honda Civic Wagon. Very
dependable. Good student car.
Must sell. $800/OBO. Justin 882-
5951

'82 Blue Camero. Very good con-
dition. Rebuilt engine and trans-
mission. $2000. Ca!I Kim
Ho!brook, 885-6668 or 885-8027.

BIKES
Mountain bike Trek 850 with
Avenir Bags, Helmet, Bookpack;
Almost new. Paid $550, asking
$400/OBO. 882-7619.

COMPUTER

Computer, lots of software!
Built-in modem/fax. Owner's
manuel + carrying case included.
Excellent condition! $1500. 882-
3509

386 SX/15 computer, 40MB hard
drive, color printer, sound card,
modem, DOS and Windows.
Pluse two games! 2MB RAM.
$400 call Mike 885-0543.

MOBILE HOME
Nice little 1 bedroom trailer, in
Moscow Park, good size fenced
yard. Asking $9,000. 882-3127

2 bedroom, close to campus! Pets
allowed, secluded, fenced yard.
$12,000. Call 883-3757.

FURNITURE
USED FURN 8c SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

TICKETS

Roundtrlp Airline Tickets to
Hawaii!! 1 Only $450 or OBO.

Must selll! For more information,
call SN-3323 and leave message.

TRAILER
SMALL TRIALER SET-UP IN
NICE PARK. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS! 882-8396

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE
WORLD TRAVEL
{CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, 'TC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT, NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
GUIDE. (919) 929-4389 EXT.
C1084.

Do you have an internship
beginning this summer? If YES,

the Cooperative Education staff
needs to know! Call 885-5822 to
confirm your internship. Attend
School to Internship Transition

workshop, Monday, May 8, 6:30
p.m. - 8:00p.m. in the Student

Union (Appaloosa room). Tips on
credit and work survival, and
refreshments! If NO, stop by
Education 204 to learn about

internships still available.

Several part-time positions work-
ing with developmentally dis-
abled adults, Year round

jobs.'honeEpton'ouse Association,
509 332-7653 before noon please.

Wait Staff - Cocktail positions
available at Silverwood. Must be
at least 19 years old. Cail & send
resume to Food & Beverage
Manager at 208-683-3400

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call
202-298-8952

ALASKA. SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000 + per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59054

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION.
1-800 459-VISA EXT.33

SUMMER
Summer Employment:
Accepting applications May 15-
31, 7am to 4:30pm. Twin City
Foods, Inc. 101 B Street,
Lewiston, ID 83501. 208-743-
5568. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

.~ I/) fg)

Wanted: 100 students to lose 8-
100 lbs. New metabolism break-
through. Guaranteed results. $35

cost. 1-800-200-3896

I: I I

LOST: early last month pair of
prescription sunglasses in a
black case. Reward. Please call
835-5011 or contact jay in Brink
Hall 109.

EDUCATION

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE 1-YEAR

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING.
For information call 882-7867,

M-F, 9am - 3pm.

LOST: Blue Jean Mosslmo
Beach bound for break? Lose Jacket. Lost 4/25 at UCC 303
weight fast and make it last. (208) ': '
882-5154

DO EUROPE $269 ANYTIME!
If you'e a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline's prices.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.
AI RH ITCH 1-800-397-1098
Airhitch@netcom.corn

CHILD CARE
Registration for S4 Roses Child
Care. Kindergarten, pre-school
and daycare. A loving, caring
licensed day care. For 4&5 year
olds. (before 9-1-95) Please Call
Sister David 882-4014.

LOST: Lady's ring. Lost on cam-
pus, morning of April 20. if found
please call 885-8581.

LOST: Ladies watch near Art &
Arch. North - Basement Ceramics
lab. Lost on April 23 - Sunday. If
found please call Kelly at 885-
1977.

PERSONAL

ZACK HOBAN
WE LOVE YOU!
...won't you please

call home...

Thanks for pulling us out
Amanda and Christine. P.S. We
have some snow if you want
some.

HEALTH.
It's good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor, Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

PROFESSIONAL
Quality carpet cleaning. 882-
1026

Professional typing. 882-1026

~ -qR'1 "'lS
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Get $5 Free on your Vandal Card Account if your
name appears on the following list:

Edward L. Evans
Erin J.Gahi

Jeremy L. Goodlng
Kevin P. Hammack

Karen S.Hayes
Nichoie D. Heaton

Troy V. Ivie
John B.Jones

Joseph R.Ames
Brett P.Anderson
Robert W. Beck

Anna C. Bell
Douglas W. Booristra

George T. Byram
Jason W. Cochran

Timothy T. Elchelberger

Adam M. Keith
Linda M. Lambert

Alex J.Moonln
Kyle L. Organ

Lars J. Rosenblad
Wendy Seer!st
Sara L.stolz

Artn L.Thompson

To get your $5, you must:
~ Come in person to the Vandal Card Office-on the second floor of Wallace
Complex on or before May 12, 1995.
~ Bring your Vandal ID Card so that we may properly indentify you.

Questiorisf Call The Vandal Card Office at BB5-7522
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Hate speech alive

and well

On April 15 the Northwest

Liberty Lobby sponsored a seminar

io Post Falls that featured two

speakers, Eustace Mullins and

Martin J. Red Beckman.

These two are part of the revi-

sionist movement, which maintains

that the holocaust against the Jews

never happened.
Beckman is the authoi of The

'hurch Deceived, which says the

Nazi holocaust against the Jews

was a "judgment against a people

who have Satan as their god...."In

John Van Hove's book Reclaiming

Your Sovereign Citizenship,

Mullins claims the Federal Reserve

System is "one of the agencies of
the Jews."

Beckman and Mullins are often

featured in The Spotlight, a weekly

tabloid published by the Liberty

Lobby. The Liberty Lobby endors-

es Holocaust revisionism; they pub-

lished The Myth of the Six Million

that claims the statistic of 6 million

murdered by Nazis is a Jewish con-

Sp Ifac)'.
Some excerpts from 1994 and

1995 issues of The Spotlight: A
large ad for The Bames Review, a

revisionist magazine with quotes
like: "A real holocaust —a Jewish
writer on post-war atrocities by
concentration camp survivors

against German citizens,"
"Editorial: The Auschwitz anniver-

sary —an occasion for historical
review. Is the figure of six million
'Holocaust victims'till viable?"
Eustace Mullins endorses the maga-
imc in the ad.

An article featured Black nation-
alist Dr. Robert Brock, who con-
demned the Jews for promoting
"the creation of a holocaust/hate
Germany cult." He condemns
immigration into Germany because
Germany's cultural identity
becomes diluted.

The Spotlight carries an ad for
The Bell Curve. "The authors (of
The Bell Curve) demonstrate...that
intelligence levels differ among
ethnic groups." The Spotlight
opposes Brown vs. Board of
Education because: "the races often
choose to live apart and should not
be forced to do otherwise. The
Brown decision has brought untold
racial strife and hardship to
America."

I suggest we keep a close eye on
who speaks in our communities.—Natalie Shapiro

Ul grading system
unhealthy

It is that time of the year again...
we are getting ready to honor the
students that have been so exem-
plary and "good" that have made
the Dean's List. We gather to honor
a group that has perfected the art of
memorization and regurgitation to
such heights that only a seasoned
politician can outperform them in

this most revered of tasks.
Alas, I have been given the

"honor" to join this group despite

my vigilant and deliberate attempts
to avoid it!

Now I do admit that there are a
few people on the Dean's List who

have truly earned the recognition
for their brilliance; I, however, am

honest enough to admit not to be
one of them.

My first issue with this "honor"
system is its inequality and the lack
of the proper weighing of grades.
Grades have been shown to be an
inaccurate measure of learning.

In fact, with a few exceptions,
most of the students that receive
high grades do not have as in-depth
an understanding of the course
material as those who concentrate
on comprehending the covered
material instead of just getting a
"good grade." Furthermore, when
evaluating grades for the Dean'
List, an A in Quantum Physics or
Inorganic Chemistry is weighted
equally as an A in Underwater
Basket Weaving!!

My second issue is not a technical
one, as was the first, but a human
one! That being that this system of
recognition perpetuates unhealthy
competition and conflict. We look
around us in our society and won-
der why there are so many cut-
throat individuals.

We wonder why so many people
are incapable of team work, cooper-
ation, and consultation. We wonder
why so much selfishness is preva-
lent in our society. Why do people
go after their own interest without

stopping and looking at the conse-
quences of their actions?

One of the strengths of the
American society is its freedom,
which inspires people to be creative
and open. We have, however,
strayed from the ideas of justice
and equality that conceived this
great nation. We have forgotten that
our strength is in unity and in work-

ing together. We have forgotten the
ethics and philosophies of coopera-

I

tion and helping our fellow human
The idea of encouragement, which I
believe is the purpose behind the
Dean's List, is a great one, and I am
in no way suggesting its abolish-

. ment. The methods by which we
are currently implementing the con-
cept, however, are less than opti-
mal.

If we were to examine my tran-
scripts we would find a wide vari-
ety of courses in an even wider
array of subjects! I have, in more
than one instance, been labeled a
perpetual student. Upon closer
inspection we would find patterns
emerging... most of my grades are
either A's or F's!!

The interesting thing is that the
more advanced classes (300+) have
a.tendency to be labeled with more
of the A'!!

Counter intuitive...? Maybe not.
If you have ever enrolled in an
"Honor course" instead of the "nor-
mal" version of the same course
you would notice a more interactive
and dynamic class setting with
more handswn projects and more
field trips.

The higher level classes also tend
to be more challenging and stimu-

lating. I work best when my mind is
challenged and this is the explana-
tion for my grade anomalies as is
for many other individuals.

So if we want to educate people
instead of weeding out the weak, if
we want to nurture and improve our
society instead of letting it go to
hell, if we want people to be more
considerate, helpful, and ethical, we
have to concentrate on unifying
these concepts.

We need to stress cooperation and
consultation instead of competition

and debate. War never has-a win-

ning side until communication solu-
tions are found.

If I were to organize an honors
banquet, I would honor those peo-
ple who have dedicated their lives
in teaching and helping others.
Such teachers as Dr. Deutchman
who created in my mind a world of
intrigue with Quantum Physics; Dr.
Yeh who allowed me to delve into
instrumentation and improve my
skills as a designer; Dr. Shapiro for
a dynamic teaching style that made

Inorganic Chemistry an intuitive
experience; Dr. Butterfield for his

high energy presentation and

superb teaching skills; Dr. Hautala

for bringing the true issues of peo-
ple and communications into
Management and business world;
Dr. Dinoto for not being afraid of
being controversial; Dr. Sprenke
for his mastery of the powerful
teaching tool of humor; Dr. Bush
who taught me that my fear of
Geology was unfounded and

opened a hole new area of interest
and Dr. Othberg for allowing me to
experience it.

There are undoubtedly several
inspiring individuals whom I have

forgotten to mention... there are the

many great teachers with whom I
have not had the honor to study...
the fact is that I did not do well

solely of my own doing, but also
theirs.

Thus I do not deserve the praise...
but they do. For you, the dedicated
teacher and helper, I have the high-
est regard and from the depth of my
heart I thank you.—Shahab Mesbah
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bomb isn'
made of fertilizer

Tick. Tick. Tick.
There's a possibility of a bigger explosion to come than the

blast in Oklahoma City. And if it does, it won't be made of
fertilizer and fuel oil.

It'l be made up of normal and passionate Americans who

believe in the Constitution, or a free and open society. The

explosion will start not with a blasting cap, but with citizens

who have no outlet to express their opinions, ideas, or anger

about the current state of affairs.
The target will inevitably be normal, passionate government

workers who are trying to do the best jobs possible for their

fellow Americans. The ATF and the FBI will be especially
hard-hit, and not because the men and women doing the jobs
are trying to take away the liberties they are fighting for.

A couple years ago, English Professor Lance Olsen

required students to get e-mail accounts and participate in a

news group created for his contemporary fiction course. Early

on, students fought computers and passwords and managed to
"post" a few ideas on a bulletin board —and for a month or
two, that's exactly what it was. Students would have some-

thing to say, and they would say it by dropping a public note

for their peers to read.
uidaho.eng.429 quickly became an outlet for students who

were passionate about the material and ideas, but felt unable

to share ideas in class—maybe because a few students tended

to dominate discussion, or maybe because they were shy.... Or

maybe because their ideas were so "out there" that they were
afraid to share them in a critical classroom.

Then a funny thing happened. The students stopped posting
single messages and starting interacting. One student would

post a radical idea, and three others would respond, building
and discussing as they went along. uidaho.eng.429 was an

outlet and a forum for thought that generated critical thinking
that went beyond Tuesday- Thursday bounds.

In America, we'e always had the fundamental capability to
express ourselves. With the Internet and today's publishing
capabilities, we can reach thousands in seconds —the ultimate
outlet for the trading of ideas, including recipes for bombs.
uidaho.eng.429 was never a forum for anarchy, like alt.soci-
ety.anarchy, but both work to relieve tension, and advance
social progress in their own separate ways. These forums,
these radical and scary outlets, have been the basis for what
has made up America for over 200 years.

If in a foolish frenzy we decide to trade subversive elements
for "safety," as Clinton suggests with key parts of his anti-ter-
rorisrn bill, America will bubble and boil until all fears to
speak explode into action. When people are afraid to talk,
afraid to think, or just stop listening, the real countdown
begins.

Tick. Tick. Tick. —Chris Miller
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L
ooks like Bill will be going

to court after all. The
Justice Department has

sued to stop a buy out of Intuit

Inc. by Microsoft and Bill Gates.
Intuit Inc. produces the personal

finance software Quicken, which
controls 70 percent of the market
for home finance software. Intuit
introduced Quicken in 1980 and
since then Microsoft has tried to
come up with a competitive pro-
gram called Money, which has not
been nearly as successful. What
has ensured Quicken's success has
been both simple operation and

good customer support. If
Microsoft wins the suit, and buys
out Intuit, it will be the biggest
software merger ever.

Microsoft supporters are
screaming that the company is
being punished for being highly
successful. Those who do not like
the company are cheering.

I am cheering.
Microsoft has dominated the

software industry to such an extent
that it is difficult to find anything
else when looking for new pro-
grams for my computer. In order
to run much of the software I need
either more RAM, a spiffy color
monitor, or some such other gad-
get that I cannot afford. Not
everyone has 16 mega of RAM, or
all the new and latest toys.
Microsoft is creating an atmos-
phere that demands a new comput-

Jennifer
Swift

er every two years, and most of us
cannot afford to put down 2 grand
every two years,

It is beginning to look like
Microsoft is like the old Bell
Telephone Company: total domi-
nation of the market to such an
extent that other smaller compa-
nies cannot survive. Once this
happens, Microsoft can do what-
ever they please, charge whatever
prices they want, customer support
can go completely out the window
and the only people who will lose
will be the consumers. Computers
are a huge part of the future. To
allow one company to dominate
the entire personal computer soft-
ware industry is stunting that
industry's growth.

How many of you have experi-
enced the frustration of having to
deal with the sole provider of a
utility in a town? The customer
support representatives are any-
thing but supportive. They have a
corner on the market and they
know it. How would this possibly
help? Because cable companies
were having such a good time
charging whatever they pleased

for service, the federal govern-
ment had to step in and set limits.
One thing we do not need is the
federal government interfering in

private industry any more than it
already has. A competitive mar-
ketplace forces companies to
charge competitive prices and pro-
duce quality products. Once the
competition is gone, those prices
will shoot up and quality could be
sacrificed.

I am no computer expert, just an

average consumer, as most of
you're.

I am not even an economics
expert, as some of you are. It
doesn't take an expert to see
where this is headed'though. I

hope the Justice Department kicks
Microsoft's butt. Bill Gates gives
me the creeps. He has obviously

spent too much time in front of a

computer screen and not enough
time talking to real humans. He
has a reputation for being ruthless

and considers himself above the
rules. While these may be the
traits that a good businessman
needs, it is those traits that can
make the consumer suffer. I want

a choice of software and software
companies. I do not want to be
limited to programs such as Bob
or any other of its questionable
ideas.

Let Microsoft keep its $2 billion
and let Intuit Inc. keep kicking
Bill's butt in at least one part of
the industry.

Oh no, Mr. Bill's at it again

Think twice before granting more power to the government
have law enforcement agencies
done their jobs and helped to create
a society in which we (mostly) feel
safe and protected? My suspicions
are that these agencies have done
their jobs more often than we think
about. Yet, we v.ould forget these
things when something as horrible
as the Oklahoma bombing hap-

pens —wc tend to forget the good
and remember the bad.

We must keep in mind that such
incidents are relatively. rare in our
society when given the fact that we
have one of the most open, free
societies ever to grace our planet.
Going into a knee-jerk reaction and

giving law enforcement agencies
more authority and autonomy are
not the answers we should be seek-
ing.

It sccms to me that to gain more
safety and protection, we must give
up certain expectations about our
civil rights and liberties.
Conversely, if we want more civil
rights and liberties, we must give

Russ
Wright

undercover investigations?
If you want an example of a fed-

eral government on the loose,
please refer yourself to the recent
history covering Sen. Joe
McCarthy's investigations in the
1950s which spawned a wave of
terror and witchhunts for suspected
"communists."

Yet another example: J. Edgar
Hoover, longtime director of the
FBI, who had extensive files he
kept on people's private activities.
Who knows how often hc used
these files to "cull favors" from (i.e.
b]ackmail) politicians and other
shakers and movers

On the other hand, how often

he blast which rocked the
federal building in
Oklahoma City nearly two

wee s ago has also sent shock
waves of introspection rippling
across America's collective con-
sciousness.

Who are we? What are we doing
to ourselves? How is it possible that
so much hate was spawned here in
our own backyard? How can we
stop it?

Some, including President
Clinton, have speculated that a cli-
mate of hate and distrust is being
stirred up by the media. Last week,
Clinton blasted radio talk shows as
the breeding ground for much of
the resentmcnt some feel toward the
tcdcral government.

Is he right? If so, what should we
do? Should we muzzle the media?
Should we follow Sen. Arlcn
Specter's suggestion to ease the
current restrictions placed on the
FBI and other law enforcement
agencies to conduct searches and

up some expectations of safety and
protection.

My question is this: while we all
want and need protection from such
incidents as the bombing in
Oklahoma, are we willing to cede
some rights to a government to
achieve this protection? Can we
trust those people we are ceding our
rights to? It's something to think
about before we rush willy-nilly
into the arms of our government
crying to be protected from such
people as Timothy McVeigh and
his ilk.

We cannot —indeed, we must
not—rely on government to do
everything for us. The more we rely
on a government, the less we are
able to do for ourselves. This is part
of the reason I feel uncomfortable
about far-left liberal agendas: the
implied theory of liberalism and
socialism is that humans arc not
inherently self-reliant. Perhaps not,
but do we not have the ability to
teach ourselves to be self-reliant?

We do. And that's why I would
be opposed to strengthening the
investigative authority of federal
agencies, and that's why I would be
opposed to muzzling the media. We
have the power to shut off the
radio. We have the power to talk
back. We have the power to speak
out against racism, sexism and hate.
Once wc give up these rights—
these powers —it becomes exceed-
ingly difficult to gct them back,

A friend told me the other day-
and I think he is right —that the
safest society in the world is one
where the citizens have no rights at

all.
If you want to live in a society

completely safe from crime and

absolutely rid of violence, be pre-
pared to live under a government
which tells you how to live your
life from the moment your socialist
alarm clock goes off in thc morning
until the government-controlled
street lights come on at night when

, curfew goes into effect.


